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MONTANA TWENTY FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, RAVALLI COUNTY 
 

 
PUBLIC LAND/WATER ACCESS 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 

Plaintiff/Petitioner, 
 

vs. 
 
RAVALLI COUNTY and BOARD OF 
RAVALLI COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, 
 

Defendants/Respondents. 
 

 
Cause No. ___________________ 

Hon. _____________________ 
 

 
COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT AND PETITION FOR 

ALTERNATIVE WRIT OF 
MANDAMUS 

 
 Plaintiff/Petitioner Public Land/Water Access Association, Inc. (PLWA), for its 

complaint for declaratory judgment and petition for alternative writ of mandamus against 

Defendants/Respondents Ravalli County and Board of Ravalli County Commissioners (Board), 

states and alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This is an action for declaratory relief and an alternative writ of mandamus. The 

Hughes Creek Road in Ravalli County is a county road and public right-of-way for approximately 

12 miles in length. Since July 2021, the Hughes Creek Road has been blocked by an illegal gate, 
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and the road behind the gate is obstructed by felled trees and brush. Sections 7-14-2133 and 7-14-

2134, MCA require the immediate removal of the gate encroachment and obstructions. Ravalli 

County and the Board have failed to carry out their statutory duty to immediately remove the 

encroachment and obstructions. 

PARTIES 

2. Plaintiff/Petitioner PLWA is a member-based Montana public benefit corporation 

and is recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a tax-exempt non-profit, with its principal 

place of business in Bozeman, Montana. PLWA is dedicated to promoting access to publicly 

owned lands and waterways in Montana. PLWA’s members and other members of the public 

have historically used county roads in Ravalli County for various purposes, including access to 

public lands and recreational waterways in the area. Certain members of PLWA are citizens of 

Ravalli County. 

3. Defendant/Respondent Ravalli County is a duly constituted political subdivision 

of the state of Montana. 

4. Defendant/Respondent Board of Ravalli County Commissioners are elected 

officials of Ravalli County, Montana.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

5. This case arises from conduct that occurred in, and regarding property located in, 

Ravalli County, Montana. 

6. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court. 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

7. The Hughes Creek Road was created pursuant to the statutory petition process. 

On June 5, 1900, the Ravalli County Board of County Commissioners accepted a petition, filed by 

P.B. Bennett, et al., on April 10, 1900, and declared the Hughes Creek Road a public highway. See 

Ex. 1 (Petitions); Ex. 2, (Journal Entries).  

8. The Bennett petition, which was accepted by Ravalli County, describes a road 

commencing at the Alta Post Office running east along Hughes Creek to the Wood Placer Mining 

Company claims, a distance of about 12 miles. See Ex. 1; Ex. 2. The petition explains the road was 

necessary to reach the Hughes Creek placer claims. The viewer’s report also confirms the road 

was approved by Ravalli County. See Ex. 3 (Viewer’s Report).  

9. Sometime in the 1970s, certain landowners along Hughes Creek Road erected a 

gate approximately 8 or 9 miles up the road from the Alta Post Office. In 1982, those landowners 

(and others) submitted a petition to abandon the Hughes Creek Road beyond the gate. See Ex. 4 

(1982 Pet. to Abandon). The petition acknowledges that the road proposed to be abandoned was 

the same Hughes Creek Road declared a public road in June 1900 (i.e. the Bennett petition).  

10. In October 1982, the Board denied the petition. See Ex. 5 (Order denying Pet.). 

The order denying the petition specifically acknowledged that, in June 1900, Hughes Creek 

Road, “commencing at the Alta Post Office and running east along Hughes Creek to the Wood 

Placer Mining Claims about 12 miles” was a public highway accepted by Ravalli County. 

11. The order also noted that a Forest Service trailhead was located “at the end of the 

roadway” about 11.8 miles from the Alta-West Fork Road junction. Specifically, the Board noted 

that the Forest Service “maintained the roadway to the end of the road at the trailhead” after 
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entering into a joint-maintenance agreement with Ravalli County. The Board also found that the 

“roadway is necessary for fire protection access to public lands in the upper portion of the 

Hughes Creek drainage.” The gate, however, was not removed after the Board denied the 

petition. 

12. In response, Ravalli County sued to force removal of the illegal gate. See Ex. 6 

(Complaint). The complaint alleged that Hughes Creek Road is a public highway from the old 

Alta Post Office for a distance of approximately 12 miles, that the gates were illegal nuisances, 

and that the defendant landowners should be restrained from interfering with the public use of 

the roadway. That litigation was ultimately dismissed several years later without prejudice. See 

Ex. 7 (Order of Dismissal without Prejudice). 

13. Following the dismissal, the gate encroaching on the road was not removed. 

14. In 2016, a new group of landowners along the Hughes Creek Road submitted 

another petition to the Board to abandon the Hughes Creek Road beyond the gate. See Ex. 8 

(2016 Pet. to Abandon). 

15. On January 25, 2017, a public hearing was held on the new petition. On February 

6, 2017, the Board recorded its order (signed on January 25, 2017) denying the petition. See Ex. 9 

(Resolution No. 3495, Order denying 2016 Pet. to Abandon). The Board found that: 

• Hughes Creek Road was legally declared a public highway by the Board of County 
Commissioners on June 5, 1900, acting pursuant to law on a Petition filed by P.B. 
Bennett on April 10, 1900. 

 
• Hughes Creek Road is at least 11.8 miles in length commencing at its intersection 

with West Fork Road. 
 

• The right-of-way for Hughes Creek Road is 60 feet. 
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• In about 1978, a locked gate was placed across the road at the western boundary of 
Mineral Survey #5898, which is about 8.5 miles from the West Fork Road. 

 
• Historic evidence indicates that prior to the installation of the gate, public use and 

maintenance of the road exceeded a distance of 12 miles commencing from the 
Alta Post Office. 

 
• Hughes Creek Road east of the gate provides legal access to public lands and 

waters. 
 

• No other public road or right-of-way provides substantially the same access to the 
public lands and water for which Hughes Creek Road provides access. 

 
16. The Board ultimately concluded that the petition to abandon Hughes Creek Road 

should be denied pursuant to § 7-14-2615(3), MCA, because it is used to provide existing legal 

access to public land or waters, and no other public road or right-of-way provides substantially 

the same access. See Ex. 9. 

17. The minutes for the Board’s January 25, 2017 public hearing entered a “finding of 

fact” that the gate was “an encroachment in [a] highway right of way.” The Board then adopted 

Resolution No. 3495, which, among other things, required the gate to be removed by June 1, 

2017. See Ex. 10 (Jan. 25, 2017 Minutes). 

18. In April 2017, the landowners who filed the 2016 petition to abandon the Hughes 

Creek Road filed a complaint in District Court for declaratory and injunctive relief seeking, 

among other things, a declaration that the public portion of the Hughes Creek Road ended at the 

location of the gate. The District Court dismissed the action for lack of subject matter 

jurisdiction.  

19. The Montana Supreme Court affirmed in Bugli v. Ravalli Cty., 2018 MT 177, ¶ 21, 

392 Mont. 131, 422 P.3d 131 (Bugli I). Bugli I held that the landowners’ proper course of action 

was to petition the District Court for a writ of review pursuant to § 27-25-102(2), MCA. Id., ¶ 25. 
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20. In July 2017, the landowners then filed a petition for writ of review challenging the 

Board’s decision regarding where the public/county road portion of Hughes Creek Road ended. 

The District Court denied the landowners’ petition.  

21. In 2019, the Montana Supreme Court again affirmed. Bugli v. Ravalli County, 2019 

MT 154, ¶ 32, 396 Mont. 271, 444 P.3d 399 (Bugli II). Bugli II expressly held that the “historical 

record substantially supports the Board’s conclusion that Hughes Creek Road is 11.8 miles long.” 

Id.  

22. Despite the Montana Supreme Court’s order affirming the Board’s determination 

that the Hughes Creek Road is a public road for at least 11.8 miles, nearly two years went by 

before the illegal gate was removed. 

23. In June 2021, the illegal gate was finally removed. 

24. In July 2021, however, a new illegal gate was discovered on another landowner’s 

property about 150 yards further up the road—but still on the portion declared to be public by the 

Board—and includes a menacing sign threatening violence for crossing the gate.  
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25. Behind the new gate is also some felled timber and brush obstructing use of the 

road. See 11 (Photographs). 

 

26. The new gate is an encroachment, which obstructs and prevents the use of 

Hughes Creek Road for vehicles beyond the gate. 

27. The brush and felled timber are obstructions that if not removed would remain in 

the Hughes Creek Road indefinitely. 

28. In July 2021, PLWA member and Ravalli County resident Jim Olson notified 

Ravalli County of the gate encroachment and other obstructions and asked for their removal. 

29. Since July 2021, and despite notice, Ravalli County and the Board have not 

removed the encroachment and obstructions. 

COUNT I – DECLARATORY RELIEF 

30. PLWA incorporates the foregoing allegations as if set forth fully herein. 
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31. Pursuant to the Montana Uniform Declaratory Judgment Act, §§ 27-8-101, et seq., 

MCA, the Court has the power to declare rights, status, and other legal relations between the 

parties whether or not further relief is or could be claimed. 

32. Sections 7-14-2133 and 7-14-2134, MCA address obstructions and encroachments 

on county road and public highways. Those statutes state, in pertinent part: 

7-14-2133. Removal of obstructions on county roads. 
 
(1) When a county road becomes obstructed, the board of 

county commissioners, or the county surveyor if the 
surveyor is in charge, shall remove the obstruction upon 
being notified of the obstruction. 

 
7-14-2134. Removal of highway encroachment. 
 
(1) . . . if any highway is encroached upon by fence, building, or 

otherwise, the road supervisor or county surveyor of the 
district must give notice, orally or in writing, requiring the 
encroachment to be removed from the highway. 

 
(2) If the encroachment obstructs and prevents use of the 

highway for vehicles, the road supervisor or county surveyor 
shall immediately remove the encroachment. 

 
(3) The board of county commissioners may at any time order 

the road supervisor or county surveyor to immediately 
remove any encroachment. 

 
33. The term “immediately” is not defined by §§ 7-14-2133 or 7-14-2134, MCA, but, 

according to Black’s Law Dictionary, the term “immediate” means “[o]ccurring without delay.” 

Black’s Law Dictionary 619 (Bryan A. Garner ed., 8th ed. 2005). Moreover, Merriam-Webster’s 

defines the term “immediate” to mean “occurring, acting, or accomplished without loss or 

interval of time.” Merriam-Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary 601 (9th ed. 1987) 
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34. There is no dispute that Hughes Creek Road was duly established as a county 

road/public highway and is approximately 12 miles in length (11.8 miles). The Board made that 

very determination in 2017 and the Montana Supreme Court affirmed that decision in Bugli II, ¶ 

32.  

35. The gate encroachment and felled timber and brush obstructing the Hughes Creek 

Road are approximately located between the 8.5 and 9.0 mile-marker. 

36. The gate is an encroachment, which obstructs and prevents the use of Hughes 

Creek Road for vehicles beyond the gate. 

37. The brush and felled timber are obstructions that if not removed would remain in 

the Hughes Creek Road indefinitely. 

38. Ravalli County and the Board are aware of the gate encroachment and the felled 

timber and brush obstructing the road beyond the gate but have not “immediately” removed 

them. 

39. An actual controversy exists regarding what constitutes an “immediate” removal 

of the gate encroachment and obstructions beyond the gate and whether Ravalli County and the 

Board must immediately perform their clear legal duty to remove the gate and obstructions. 

40. PLWA respectfully requests a declaration that: (i) the gate blocking vehicle access 

is an illegal encroachment that must be immediately removed by Ravalli County/the Board 

pursuant to § 7-14-2134, MCA; (ii) that the felled timber and brush are illegal obstructions that 

must be immediately removed by Ravalli County/the Board pursuant to § 7-14-2133, MCA; and 

(iii) that the term “immediate” for purposes of §§ 7-14-2133 and 7-14-2134, MCA, means that 
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the removal of the encroachment and obstructions by Ravalli County/the Board must occur 

“without delay” and “occurring, acting, or accomplished without loss or interval of time.” 

COUNT II – ALTERNATIVE WRIT OF MANDATE 

41. PLWA incorporates the foregoing allegations as if set forth fully herein. 

42. The Court is empowered to issue a writ of mandamus “to compel the 

performance of an act that the law specially enjoins as a duty resulting from an office, trust or 

station or to compel the admission of a party to the use and enjoyment of a right or office which 

the party is entitled and from which the party is unlawfully precluded by the lower tribunal, 

corporation, board, or person.” § 27-26-102, MCA. 

43. The writ must be issued in all cases in which there is not a plain, speedy, and 

adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law. 

44. Sections 7-14-2133 and 7-14-2134, MCA address obstructions and encroachments 

on county road and public highways and impose a clear legal duty, involving a ministerial act, on 

Ravalli County and the Board. Those statutes state, in pertinent part: 

7-14-2133. Removal of obstructions on county roads. 
 
(1) When a county road becomes obstructed, the board of 

county commissioners, or the county surveyor if the 
surveyor is in charge, shall remove the obstruction upon 
being notified of the obstruction. 

 
7-14-2134. Removal of highway encroachment. 
 
(1) . . . if any highway is encroached upon by fence, building, or 

otherwise, the road supervisor or county surveyor of the 
district must give notice, orally or in writing, requiring the 
encroachment to be removed from the highway. 
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(2) If the encroachment obstructs and prevents use of the 
highway for vehicles, the road supervisor or county surveyor 
shall immediately remove the encroachment. 

 
(3) The board of county commissioners may at any time order 

the road supervisor or county surveyor to immediately 
remove any encroachment. 

 
45. The term “immediately” is not defined by §§ 7-14-2133 or 7-14-2134, MCA, but, 

according to Black’s Law Dictionary, the term “immediate” means “[o]ccurring without delay.” 

Black’s Law Dictionary  at 619. Moreover, Merriam-Webster’s defines the term “immediate” to 

mean “occurring, acting, or accomplished without loss or interval of time.” Merriam-Webster’s 

New Collegiate Dictionary at 601. 

46. There is no dispute that Hughes Creek Road was duly established as a county 

road/public highway and is approximately 12 miles in length (11.8 miles). The Board made that 

very determination in 2017 and the Montana Supreme Court affirmed that decision in Bugli II, ¶ 

32.  

47. The gate encroachment and felled timber and brush obstructing the Hughes Creek 

Road are approximately located between the 8.5 and 9.0 mile-marker. 

48. The gate is an encroachment, which obstructs and prevents the use of Hughes 

Creek Road for vehicles beyond the gate. 

49. The brush and felled timber are obstructions that if not removed would remain in 

the Hughes Creek Road indefinitely. 

50. Ravalli County and the Board are aware of the gate encroachment and the felled 

timber and brush obstructing the road beyond the gate but have not “immediately” removed 

them. 
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51. A writ of mandamus must issue here to compel, as required by §§ 7-14-2133 and 7-

14-2134, MCA, Ravalli County and the Board to immediately remove the illegal gate encroaching 

the Hughes Creek Road and the illegal obstructions beyond the gate blocking the Hughes Creek 

Road. 

52. PLWA has no plain, speedy, or adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law. 

53. This application for writ of mandamus is supported by the Declaration of PLWA 

member Jim Olson as required by § 27-26-201, MCA. 

54. PLWA requests that the Court set an order to show cause hearing, at the earliest 

possible time, requiring Respondents to appear and show cause, if any they may have, why 

Respondents should not be ordered to immediately comply with §§ 7-14-2133 and 7-14-2134, 

MCA and “immediately” remove the encroachment and obstructions blocking public use of the 

Hughes Creek Road. 

COUNT III – AWARD OF ATTORNEYS’ FEES 

55. PLWA incorporates the foregoing allegations as if set forth fully herein. 

56. PLWA is entitled to an award of its attorneys’ fees and costs as a successful 

applicant for its writ of mandamus because attorney fees are damages within the meaning of § 27-

26-402, MCA. 

57. PLWA is also entitled to an award of its attorneys’ fee and costs pursuant to § 27-

8-313, MCA as supplemental relief. 

58. PLWA is further entitled to an award of its attorneys’ fees under the private 

attorney general doctrine because: this case will vindicate important societal policies, it requires 
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private enforcement while the magnitude of the resultant burden on PWLA is great, and a large 

number of people stand to benefit from the decision in this case.  

59. Moreover, pursuant to the plain language of § 7-14-2133(3), MCA, the Board is 

“liable for . . . willful, intentional neglect or failure to act” with respect to its legal duty to remove 

obstructions from county roads.  

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff/Petitioner PLWA respectfully requests that the Court: 

1. Declare that: (i) the gate blocking vehicle access is an illegal encroachment that 

must be immediately removed by Ravalli County/the Board pursuant to § 7-14-2134, MCA; (ii) 

the felled timber and brush are illegal obstructions that must be immediately removed by Ravalli 

County/the Board pursuant to § 7-14-2133, MCA; and (iii) the term “immediate” for purposes 

of §§ 7-14-2133 and 7-14-2134, MCA, means that the removal of the encroachment and 

obstruction by Ravalli County/the Board must occur “without delay” and “occurring, acting, or 

accomplished without loss or interval of time”;  

2. Issue a writ of mandamus ordering Ravalli County and the Board to immediately 

comply with §§ 7-14-2133 and 7-14-2134, MCA and take action in accordance with those statutes 

to remove the illegal encroachments and obstructions on Hughes Creek Road; 

3. Set an order to show cause hearing, at the earliest possible time, requiring 

Respondents to appear and show cause why Respondents should not be ordered to immediately 

comply with §§ 7-14-2133 and 7-14-2134, MCA and “immediately” remove the encroachment 

and obstructions blocking public use of the Hughes Creek Road. 

4. Award PLWA its attorneys’ fees and costs; 
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5. Grant PLWA such other and further relief to which PLWA may be entitled and as 

the Court deems appropriate.  

  

DATED this 22nd day of October, 2021. 

       GOETZ, BALDWIN & GEDDES, P.C. 
 
 
 
       By:___________________________ 

J. Devlan Geddes 
Kyle W. Nelson 

Attorneys for Plaintiff/Petitioner 
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